GORE SCORES TWO IN 3-1 WIN

Junior forward Oliver Gore (Stafford, England) score two second half goals to give the Battlin’ Bears a 3-1 win over Jamestown College. Gore would score his first of the game in the 69th minute of play, receiving a ball from fellow forward Brandon Loeffler (Butte, MT) and driving the ball into the net. Gore would complete the scoring for the Bears in the 86th minute of play, rounding the goalkeeper and tapping the ball into the empty net.

Freshmen forward Brandon Loeffler had earlier tied the game, finishing from close range after a Nick Heffernan (Brighton, England) corner kick.

Gore now has 17 goals on the season which is a new school record. He previously had 16 goals as a freshmen.

Rocky is now 10-1-1 on the year which also sets a record for wins in a season.

“We started off slow but as the game went on we were able to maintain more possession. Nick Heffernan was outstanding for us in the middle today and it was good to see Olly score another couple of goals” said Head Coach Richard Duffy.